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Sunday Church Schedule 

 

Praise Worship Service: 9:00am Fellowship Hall 

Sunday School : 9:15 am  

Fellowship Refreshments: 10:00 to 10:30 am 

Traditional Worship Service: 10:30 am Sanctuary 

Nursery service provided every Sunday 

Middle School Youth Group : Sunday 6pm 

 High School Youth Group:    Sunday 7pm 

CAUGHT! Shining God's Light, will feature someone or group from the church caught in the act. Do any of you have 

a recommendation for the next newsletter? If so, could you email it to Andrew Pegg and Pastor Jen  so that we could 

feature it in the next newsletter.  Share with us the name of the  person and how they were shining God's Light. We’d like 

a photo also, if possible!    
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Caught Shining God’s Light: FUMC Choir and Dave Fell 
The Frostburg United Methodist  Church  Choir has been caught shining God’s light by singing 

praise each Sunday, spreading song to places such as the nursing homes, and raising our Christmas 

cheer with their Cantata!  

Dave Fell has been caught shining God’s light in all of the things that he does for our church. He is 

retiring  as chair of the Finance Committee after many years of service. A job well done! Thanks, 

Dave for your stewardship of our funds! 

FUMC Choir Dave Fell 
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“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin 

that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us” (Hebrews 12:1) 

  

 These words of encouragement by Paul to his readers are some of my favorite. When faced with 

difficult challenges in life, I got back to this verse. As a mother, wife, daughter, pastor, and simply a 

child of God, I can be overwhelmed by the many pressures to get things done or to be a strong person for 

those around me. I set out during the week and month with my “to do” list. I organize my life around my 

calendar. Every once in a while I would like to throw every list and calendar out the window. There are 

times when I am overcome with doubts, worry, and frustrations when my plans get changed or I am not 

living up to other’s expectations. When this happens I know I have to take a step back. I have to breathe. 

I have to remember the words, “run with perseverance the race marked out for us.”  

  

 The verse has become a guide for my life. It has become the compass that directs my heart and 

mind back to God. It tells me that what matters most are the plans that God wants me to surround my 

schedule, “to dos,” and life around. Aha! The light goes on and my heart is lifted. I realize that I can 

cross off many of my worries because God could simply care less if my house gets clean or my dinner 

doesn’t taste as good as my grandmother’s. (After all, my grandmother’s cooking is near perfection. No 

one will ever live up to her gravy recipe no matter how hard they try.) God’s words, through Paul, speak 

to my heart. They help me put my life into perspective. They help me breathe a sigh of relief when life 

doesn’t go as planned but keeps me running toward the will of God.  

  

 There are other great passages from scripture that speak words of truth and wisdom to me in times 

of chaos. Jeremiah 29:11, “for I know the plans I have for you says the Lord…” and Psalm 46:10, “Be 

still and know that I am God” are others that I frequently repeat. I wonder if you have a verse or two that 

speaks to you?  

  

 I do not know what this New Year will bring for me, my family, or our church. I do not know 

what this New Year will bring for you and your family either. What I do know, however, is that whatever 

comes our way, we need to be prepared with God’s promises.  

 

Find a scripture passage that speaks to you. Write it down. Refer to it often. And the next time 

you feel overwhelmed by life or when you wonder how you are going to keep all of those New Year’s 

resolutions, go back to God’s truth. Be sure that you are on God’s path. Keep running towards the author 

and perfecter of our faith so that you can be confident and at peace with the path that you are on. Amen.  

 

             God is good!   Pastor Jen 
 

 

Pastor Jennifer Webber 
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* * * * * * * * * * * 

FUMC Christmas Dinner 

Theatre, December 20th 

 

A Charlie Brown Christmas 

Keith Neilson, Alexis Lyons, Alexis Frye, Abbey 

Duncan, Shelby Holt, Sydney Hotchkiss ,Ashlynn 

Cooper, Reillee Beeman, Chiara Fiorita , &  

Evan Beachy 
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Ocean City Convention Center, Ocean 

City 
ROCK is a powerful and fun-filled weekend in 

Ocean City, The event allows youth and adults to 

take a step back from their busy lives and learn 

about the amazing love of   Jesus Christ. It is an awesome experience for folks to more fully connect with 

God and their friends while listening to great bands and speakers. You will leave ROCK  renewed and 

ready to spread the word about God’s great love for us. ROCK is designed as a retreat with a focus on 

presenting the Gospel message in an exciting, culturally appropriate way for young people (and now 

adults, too) to be exposed to and have an opportunity to respond to an invitation to a life-changing       

relationship with Jesus Christ. 

February 5 - 7, 2016 

Ocean City Convention Center 

Ocean City, MD 

No refunds after December 1, 2015 

*ROCK is not appropriate for anyone under age 11. Please do not bring children to ROCK. 
     This year’s keynote speaker is Brenda Salter McNeil, Worship will be led by 7eventh Time Down 

  

SALT LIFE Ministries   Love,Laugh,Lead Sunday evenings: 6pm & 7 pm 

Your Life is your message to the World. Make sure it’s inspiring! 

 
 No youth meetings on December 27 or January 3, 2016 ….. Enjoy your Christmas vacation !! 

 

January 10, 2016 : Ice Skating ! Leaving FUMC at 12pm to go to the Hagerstown Sports       

Complex to skate from 2 to 4pm. We’ll eat before returning to Frostburg. Cost is $20 per person 

($7.00 for skates and $13 for dinner). You can also meet us at FUMC and travel on your own. 

 

January 17: Youth worship service with dinner and ROCK meeting to follow. (For those attend-

ing, please have remaining money that is due paid by January 17th). 

 Rev. Dr. Brenda Salter McNeil is 

a powerful, prophetic preacher and 

thought-leader in the field of rec-

onciliation. She is an Associate 

Professor of Reconciliation Studies 

and the Director of the Reconcilia-

tion Minor’s program at Seattle 

Pacific University.  

http://seattlequest.org/leadership/brenda-salter-mcneil/
http://www.7eventhtimedown.com/
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December 5th Christmas Storybook  

Holiday Luncheon 

 

 

Then they asked him, “What must we do to do the works God requires?”  Jesus answered, “The 

work of God is this: to believe in the One He has sent.”    ~John 6:28-29 
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United Methodist Men and Women along with others packaged about 86 Christmas baskets for area 

families in need On December 19th. A great job and year long effort of the UMM ! 

 

The Helen Lehr Circle will hold a brief meeting and Pledge Service after the 10:30 am service on 

Sunday January 10th in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

 

SAFETY TEAM 

 We are one of the safest churches in Frostburg as we have taken seriously the children and adults 

within our church. We are also one of the friendliest churches as we have found joy in welcoming 

our friends, family, and neighbors each Sunday. To ensure that we continue to be a safe place for all 

to gather we have begun a new ministry--A Safety Team. This team of volunteers helps welcome 

our guests each Sunday as well as be a presence to ensure that all those coming in and out of the 

church understand how much we care about the faith community. For the safety of our students we 

have  decided to keep Mechanic Street door locked at all times. After a visit with a Maryland State 

Police Officer we were advised to keep this door shut so that no one quickly runs in and out with one 

of our kids. In order to remain accessible we are asking that our safety team include someone near 

this door to open it for those who may wish to use it on Sunday mornings. We also have asked  

someone to stand at the front door at all times to be a welcoming presence to all those who come in. 

This person also acts as a deterrent "just in case" we have a guest who wants to make trouble. If you 

wish to serve on the safety team, please see Pastor Jen Webber.  
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This year, Frostburg United Methodist Church would like to encourage the congregation to choose one 

(or more) ministry to support above and beyond their weekly tithes and offerings. There are countless 

ways in which Frostburg UMC is making disciples who make a difference and we would like you to 

choose one that is especially close to your heart to support.  

 

X-Kids, United Campus Ministry, and CAMP HOPE are just three of the many ministries that you could 

financially support. 

 

X-KIDS : Beall Elementary After-School Program. Your donation will help support the 50+ students as 

they learn about Jesus and grow in their faith. 

 

CAMP HOPE: Each year, FUMC sends teams of teens and adults to help repair homes in and around  

Allegany county. 

 

So-n- Sews Prayer Quilt Ministry: Making a donation to the So-nSews helps this ministry purchase 

thread, material, batting, and supplies to make these precious prayer quilts. 

 

Children and Youth Ministry: This ministry has grown exponentially this past year. Your donation to 

he program helps purchase curriculum and supplies for our programs. 

 

United Campus Ministry: FSU is a home-away-from-home for over 5,000 young adults as they learn 

and grow at Frostburg State University. This year your support will help send a student on an alternative 

spring break.  

 

United Methodist Men: FUMC UMM works to support the mission of the church as they are               

continuously building one another up in Christian love as well as working to support he church. Your 

support helps them send workers to CAMP HOPE, visit shut-ins and those in prison and to feed the   

hungry. 

 

United Methodist Women: Helen Lehr Circle UMW are working to build one another up through pray-

er and devotion. They faithfully send support to local and international ministry programs as well as 

those in need within the local church.      
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Prayer Corner: 

      
 From the Vacation Bible School Booklet made by Lena June Steala ~ 1960. 
 

Dear Jesus, 

 We thank thee that thou dost call us to be thy disciples. Help us to answer thy call be being true 

and happy followers of thee every day of our lives. Amen 
       Submitted by Amy Meek 

Bukas Palad The Work of Christmas Lyrics 
"The Work of Christmas" is a song by Bukas Palad.  

 

When the song of angels is stilled 

When the star in the sky is gone 

When the kings and princes are home 

When the shepherds are back with their flock 

The work of Christmas begins  

To find the lost, to heal the broken 

To feed the hungry, free the prisoners 

To rebuild nations, to bring peace among brothers 

To make music in the heart  

When the song of angels is stilled 

When the star in the sky is gone 

When the kings and princes are home 

When the shepherds are back with their flock 

The work of Christmas begins  
   Submitted by Tony Crosby 

Stewardship 
 

"Celebrating the offering is a spiritual act of worship every believer can actively participate in each week. 

Giving becomes a celebration when the believer discovers the joy of generosity, which grows out of God's 

grace." — Melvin Amerson, Celebrating the Offering 

We Give To belong to our congregation is to be a steward. Some may say that “stewardship” is 

just a polite way of referring to financial giving to the church. But it’s far more than that. 

One character in some of Jesus’ parables is the steward — the servant charged by the master to care for the  

master’s property. It is the master, not the steward, who owns the property, but the steward is responsible for it 

and is accountable to the master. So it is, said Jesus, between God and us. As God’s stewards we have three   

responsibilities:  

 Receiving: We receive with joyful thanksgiving the many gifts that God showers upon us — time, talent, 

treasure, our bodies, our friendships, natural resources, and the beauty around us. 

 Managing: We take good care of what we have received. We manage these resources wisely — for our own 

good and the good of others. 

 Giving: Out of our gratitude in receiving so abundantly, we want to share with others. Let’s look at four 

kinds of gifts that we receive, manage, and share: our time, our abilities, and our resources.   

  From: UMC.org 

https://www.flashlyrics.com/lyrics/bukas-palad
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PENNIES INTO POTATOES 

The Society of Saint Andrew is modeled after Jesus  and feeds those 

who are hungry every day.  Volunteers collect potatoes by gleaning 

fields (going back after harvest and collecting what is left).  They also 

collect potatoes that have been rejected by commercial markets due to 

slight imperfections such as size or shape.  The potatoes are perfectly  

edible and donated by the farmers.  Last year, Saint Andrews collected 

and distributed over 11.4 millions pounds of potatoes across the United 

States.  The potatoes are free and funds are only needed for packaging 

and distribution.  This means that a pound of potatoes can be given to 

those in need for a mere 6 cents a pound. 

Our church contributes through a program called Pennies Into Pota-

toes.  All pennies in the offering plate each Sunday go to this project.  

Jars are also in the entry way for collection.  Volunteers are always 

needed to sort and bag potatoes when the local food bank is in need.  

More information can be found at www.endhunger.org.  

 

Coins for Care 

Remember your change does make a difference!  The coins in our offering goes toward our Coins for Care fund.  This fund 

helps our needy neighbors pay for utilities, rent, medicine, and so on.    If you would like to give a larger donation, please 

make your check out to FUMC and mark it for “Coins for Care.” We are critically low in this fund and any donation will be 

appreciated !  Thank you 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

From 4PM – 7PM, there was a  Neighborhood Table in 

downtown Cumberland .We handed out free, bagged 

meals to help to fill stomachs & hearts! Thanks to    

everyone who helped!! 

    Tony Crosby 

Jesus said, "When you did for the least of these brothers and sisters of mine you did this for 

me." (Matthew 25) 
 

Many people do not know this but our church helps support a community "Hospitality Fund." This 

fund supports people who are traveling through Frostburg and are in need of one night's lodging, gas, 

and or a hot meal. Through the support of the local churches, a hospitality fund has been set up so that 

pastors and churches can help those in need. This hospitality fund is kept at the Frostburg Police     

Department where the officers there can help sort out those who are in need from those who are trying 

to "work the system." It also helps keep our church's safe so that we do not have to worry about keep-

ing cash or vouchers on hand for someone to steal. You should be proud to know that Frostburg UMC 

is living out Christ's call to take care of those who are in need through the hospitality fund.  
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Elizabeth (Sanged) Myers (78) 

Charles H. Sigler (78) 

Alleene Plummer (76) 

Amy G. Meek (75) 

Mildred (Llewellyn) Sleeman (75) 

Marie (Twigg) Conrad  (74) 

Jane (Gattens) Day (72) 

Willa Hounshell  (71) 

Arthur Bond, Sr.  (71) 

Patricia Duncan  (70) 

Francis “Butch” Elliott (70) 

William C. McKenzie (70) 

Roy J. Boettner (69) 

Carolee “Corky” (Mackay) Elliott (69) 

Charlotte (Richardson) Folk (69) 

Leona (Neilson) Broadwater (68) 

Charles W. Bond (67) 

Louisa Holsinger (67) 

A. Douglas Cook (65) 

Fred McKenzie (65) 

Raymond Llewellyn (64) 

Ellen Richardson (64) 

Eva Biggs  (63) 

Elsie Morgan  (62) 

Carol Turner  (62) 

Julie Blanche Felker  (62) 

Arvil Garlitz  (62) 

William Kennedy  (61) 

Wayne Lewis  (61) 

Dorothy Workman  (61) 

Carol Harper  (61) 

Thomas Lucas  (61) 

Paul Winner  (61) 

Harold “Andy” Anderson (60) 

Tom Jacobs (60) 

Jerry Tenny  (60) 

Lloyd Neilson (59) 

Paula Munson  (59) 

James Poland  (59) 

Gerald Reeves  (59) 

James W. Lemmert  (59) 

Shirley Lemmert (58) 

Jean (Loar) Plummer (57) 

R. Thomas Powell (57) 

Delores Bowers (56 

Carol Lease (56) 

Glenda (Lucas) McKenzie (56) 

Karen Walls (56) 

Kay Myers (55) 

Carol Cleveland (55) 

Sheila McKenzie (55) 

Alice Manicur (55) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elaine Moran (55) 

Dave Linn (55) 

Linda Garlitz (54) 

Diane (Twigg) Sipple (54)  

Sharon (Buckalew) George (54)  

Mary Jane (Davis) James (54)  

Faye (Martz) Plummer (54)  

Mary Lynn (Stevenson) Pegg (54)  

Charles Liller (54)  

Coletta Liller (54) 

Carolyn (Drew) Brown (54)  

Greg Cook (53) 

Ronald J. Hess (53) 

Peggy (Scott) Kreger (53) 

Diane (Lemmert) Patterson (52) 

Bonnie (Dugan) Pressman (52) 

Jennie Scott (52) 

Nancy Cotton (52) 

Ina Lee Donius (52) 

Erma (Clise) Anderson (51) 

Robert Biggs (51) 

Esther Biggs (51) 

Jim Cotton (51) 

Debbie (Diaz) Dunnivan (51) 

Janet (Day) Shay (51) 

Dennis Sigler (51) 

Gerald Delaney (50) 

Karen Delaney (50) 

B.J. Miller (50) 

Lena Morgan (50) 
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2016 

 Frostburg United Methodist Church Leadership Roster 2016 

 

 

  Church Council 2016 Officers 

  Pastor: Jennifer Webber    

  Youth Director: Lem Crawford    

  Chair: Ron Nelson  

   Secretary: Mary Lynn Pegg   

     Financial Secretary: Joni Otto  

       Treasurer: Ron Tenaglio 

Chairpersons: 

  Lay Member to Conference: Sue Morgan 

  Finance Chair: Phil Beeman 

  Finance Secretary: Joni Otto 

  SPRC Chair: Natalie Tenaglio 

  United Methodist Women: Bev Fell 

  United Methodist Men: Bill Dormer 

  Youth Representative: Lemuel Crawford 

  Nominations Chair: Jen Webber  

  Board of Trustees: Gordon Duguid, Phil Beeman, Gladys Spartaro 

  Committee on Nominations & Leadership: Carol Lease, Carol Cleveland  

  Church School Superintendent & Small Group Coordinator: Lem Crawford 

  Stewardship Chair: Jay Stevens 

 

   Nurture Tasks 

Refreshments                     Pat Brode, Ruth Dormer 

Coordinator of Greeters    Joni Otto 

Coordinator of Acolytes    Kelly Griffin 

Communion Stewards       Carol Lease, Sylvia Twigg, Ruth Dormer 

 

 OUTREACH  WORK  AREA 

Chair, Outreach Tony Crosby , Missions and Evangelism , Christian Unity and Community Concerns 

Health and Welfare                                         Becky Beachy 

United Campus Ministry, FSU:                       Rev Cynthia Zirlott  

Outreach Tasks 

Salvation Army Christmas Stockings      Martha Weser 

Camp Hope Board Representative         Lauri Whetzel 

Interfaith Food Pantry, Publicity            Jessie McNalley 

Parish Nursing Program                         Becky Beachy,  Julie Hardy  

 

 WITNESS/COMMUNICATION  WORK AREA 

Church Historian       Amy Meek 

 Witness Communications Tasks 

Editor of Together              Andrew Pegg 

Congregation Outreach     Nancy Folk 

Webmaster                         Sean Beachy 

Audio/Visual  Chair:         Sean Beachy 

Bereavement:         Pat Brode,  Carol Cleveland,  Jo Hall,  Ruth Dormer 
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Ecclesiastes 3:7    A time to tear apart and a time to sew 

together; A time to be silent and a time to speak. 

 Prayers and Squares 

   

QUILT REQUESTS:   

 

We need your help in keeping our prayer quilt ministry effectively  reaching those in need of prayer & 

comfort.   

The Prayer Quilt ministry asks that you please turn in your requests for prayer quilts by       

completing one of the prayer quilt request forms found in the pews and placing it in the offering, 

or you may contact the church office by email.   

When requesting a quilt it is essential that you include:   

 1) the name of the person in need of a prayer quilt (printed legibly and with the correct 

spelling of the name);  

 2) your name and contact number (so that we may contact you if there are any questions); 

and  3) please indicate if the quilt is to be mailed (address must be included), will be picked up by 

you or someone else, or needs to be delivered by someone from the church.  Any additional             

information (age of the recipient, favorite colors, etc.) is helpful but not necessary.  By including the 

essential information for the prayer quilt, we can help ensure that the quilts are delivered to those   

needing them in a timely fashion.  Thanks so much for your help!  
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The  following individuals were given prayer quilts: 
 

Art Beal, Hope Elliott, Isabella Haislip, Payton Michael,  

Gene Paul, Floyd Presley, & Teresa Taylor , Doris Crowe, 
Rick Gessler, & Caryn Sagal, Anna Lynch, Joyce Mobus, & 

Landen Ritchie , Ashley Cooper, the family of Caden 
Ganoe, Darlene LaClane & Grace McKenzie,  Paul Biggs, 

Marty Carrington, Ben Cooper, & Gail Rhodles, and Emma Hensel. 

                                            THANK YOU     THANK YOU       THANK YOU 

 

I have no words to express the feelings I have for all of you & the beautiful quilt you made for 

me! You have touched my heart & I will treasure it always! This has been a very hard experience for 

me & the quilt kept me warm & safe in my time of need & then some. This is an amazing this all of 

you do & may God, whose love is everywhere, bless each of you every day! Thank you again for all 

of your kindness, thoughts, and prayers! God bless all of you. Love & blessings, Tammy Blank 
 

Dear So & Sews Prayer Quilt Group,  

Thank you so much for the beautiful quilt. I have done quilting so I know the work you put into it. 

Thank you especially for your prayers for me to improve. Sincerely, Alice M. Crowe 
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Sue Morgan 

 

 

 

    FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF FROM THE OUTSIDE IN 

   Recommendations from 3-D 

 

    Eat Right - Substitute one whole grain food for a refined  

   carbohydrate (e.g. wheat bread for white bread) 

 

    Live Well - Try walking somewhere new. 

 

    Love God - Add three people to your prayer list. 

                         

 The Fiction Book Group met and decided to read Karen Kingsbury’s Like Dandelion Dust. Two groups will meet 

to discuss the book on January 25th at 1:00PM and 7:00PM at Sue Morgan’s, 127 Frost Ave.  The book can be 

ordered from Amazon or the public library. If you would like to purchase a copy of your own by way of a bulk or-

der, let Sue know by December  (301-689-9532 -or- skmorgan20@verizon.net). 

  COMING SOON… 

Prayer, Inspiration, Encouragement (PIE) – a small group will be forming in the New Year to provide an opportuni-

ty to learn about/practice prayer and to provide inspiration and encouragement for each other, both in the group and 

outside of it.  Will pie be served?? Probably! It’s too good to miss.  See Sue Morgan (info above) if you are interest-

ed in this group.  
 

Beginning in January, the small group studying Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage will resume 

meeting on Sunday nights at 6:00 p.m. 
 

In April Dave Fell will continue with the comparative religions study with religions of the world. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   DID YOU KNOW? 

 

 

 John Wesley was an 18th century Anglican evangelist and founder of the 

Wesleyan Tradition. 

 

 During the late Eighteenth Century, the pseudo-science of craniology attempted to explain the 

differences between saints and criminals (and other human differences) in terms of variations in the 

size, shape, and proportions of skulls! ! 

 

 To advance this research, impressions of the faces of recently deceased persons were taken, 

producing what came to be called "death masks." Methodists prepared John Wesley's Death Mask, 

however, to insure that any future statuary would represent him accurately. The mask is now seen at 

the courtesy of the Drew University Methodist Collection (Madison, New Jersey). 

Wesley died on Wednesday March 2, 1791, in his eighty-eighth year. As he lay dying, his friends 

gathered around him, Wesley grasped their hands and said repeatedly, "Farewell, farewell." At the 

end, summoning all his remaining strength, he cried out, "The best of all is, God is with us," lifted his 

arms and raised his feeble voice again, repeating the words, "The best of all is, God is with us." 

 

Dave Fell 

http://wesley.nnu.edu/fileadmin/imported_site/john_wesley/wesley-death-mask.jpg
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Rules of the Band Society 

 

In his instructions for how to hold a band meeting, John Wesley said every member should be asked 

these questions at each weekly meeting: 

 

1. What known sins have you committed since our last meeting? 

2. What temptations have you met with? 

3. How was [sic] you delivered? 

4. What have you thought, said, or done, of which you doubt whether it be sin or not? 

5. Have you nothing that you desire to keep secret? 

 

John Wesley, “Rules of the Band Societies” The Works of John Wesley Vol 9 p 78 

 

When we confess our sin we become ‘more and more dead to sin, [and] more and more alive to 

God.’ –Wesley    from UmConnections.org 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Our Christian Roots 

United Methodists share a common heritage with all Christians. According to our foundational  

statement of beliefs in The Book of Discipline, we share the following basic affirmations in       

common with all Christian communities: 
 

Our Christian Roots: God 

 God sustains. 

 God loves. 

 God suffers 

 God judges. 

 God redeems. 

  God reigns. 

Our Christian Roots: Jesus 

Our Christian Roots: The Holy Spirit 

Our Christian Roots: Human Beings 

Our Christian Roots: The Church 

Our Christian Roots: The Bible 

 We believe that the Bible is God’s Word and is the primary authority for our faith and  

 practice. 

God's Reign     

United Methodist Founding Documents: 

When the Methodist movement in America became a church in 1784, John Wesley provided the 

American Methodists with a liturgy and a doctrinal statement, which contained twenty-four "Articles 

of Religion" or basic statements of belief. These Articles of Religion were taken from the Thirty-

Nine Articles of the Church of England—the church out of which the Methodism movement         

began—and had been the standards for preaching within the Methodist movement. When these      

articles were voted on by the American conference, an additional article was added regarding the 

American context, bringing the total number of articles to 25. 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/our-christian-roots-god
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/our-christian-roots-god
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Dorothy Workman receives Service to 

Agriculture Award from Allegany County 

Cumberland Times-NewsThe Cumberland Times-News 

 

 The Allegany County Farm Bureau has selected 

Dorothy Workman as recipient of the 2015 Service to     

Agriculture Award. Born the second of three girls Dec. 9, 

1929, to Irene and Herbert Wilson of Lonaconing, Dorothy 

Mae Wilson graduated from Central High School in     

Lonaconing in 1947 at the top of her class. She was an    

outstanding athlete and scholar and was awarded for her skills on the basketball court. 

 Mrs. Workman graduated from Frostburg State College with a major in elementary education and played   

several sports in addition to working part time at Murphy’s department store. She began her career as a third-

grade teacher at Beall Elementary School in the fall of 1951. During high school, she met Nathan “Nat”      

Workman of Frostburg. They were married Aug. 22, 1952, and settled on the family farm near Frostburg. 

 While Dorothy’s teaching career ended in 1955, she continued to work alongside Nat on the farm and 

they became small business owners of Frostburg Enterprise Inc. The corporation included the Tastee Freeze, 

Workman’s Car Wash and Laundromat. Dot took on the role of bookkeeper and general manager for the Tastee 

Freeze, as well as working a shift or two in the early days. 

 Dorothy remains involved as a member of the Frostburg United Methodist Church with many roles there 

over the past 61 years. 

 Dorothy shared her husband’s passion for all things farming. Agriculture and the solid values inherent in 

farming were how they chose to raise their children. Dorothy has always been an advocate for the farmer, it 

seems even more so since Nat died June 7, 2011. She has been the force behind the creation of the Nathan E. 

Workman Scholarship given to a senior agriculture student at the Allegany County Career and Technical Educa-

tion Center who has chosen to continue education in the agricultural field.  

 Although Dorothy could be considered retired, she ensures that annually, every public and private      

elementary school has access to a book promoting agriculture. These books are chosen by the Maryland Farm 

Bureau with the express goal of teaching children about how and where food comes from. Dorothy spends much 

time coordinating the distribution of these books with the local library system as well as the school system. The 

effort is supported financially by the local Farm Bureau Women.  Fearing that children would never learn the 

importance of the farmer’s role in everyday life, Dorothy took on the challenge of finding funding for the Ag in 

the Classroom mobile teaching trailers. Through countless phone calls, letters, conversations and partnering with 

businesses, clubs, nonprofits, school principals and PTAs, Dot was able to secure funding for these trailers to the 

elementary schools. The hands-on learning is most children’s first experience with all things related to farming. 

       

Members of Dorothy Workman’s family attend the presentation of 
the 2015 Service to Agriculture Award from the Allegany County 
Farm Bureau. From the left are Natalie Tenaglio, Craig Workman, 
Dorothy Workman, Connie Wilson, Joy Mills and Doug Workman. 
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As the fall semester has ended, I 

also wanted to report to the      

congregation about a few  things 

from this FSU  semester that you may desire to know 

about: 

 

 The Manna Bag Service Saturdays that we did 

this semester will continue next semester. I have about 15 students who are feeding the homeless every 

3rd Saturday evening each month. We have served about 50 people each month this semester; 6 of these 

are children 15 years old to 18 months. It cost us about $200 to do this project per month. 
 

 After the Paris attack and the terrorist attack in California, I had two student groups ask me to speak 

to them and answer questions about their fears and some religious questions too. We organized a 

“Prayer Protest” -- were students were able to post prayers and pictures representing their concerns 

over the recent events on the banner we created. In both groups there were about 50 students who partic-

ipated in the Question and Answer sessions and about 25 who participated in the Prayer Protest. There 

were some low grade fears and some anger on our campus, I hope I was able to help them through this. 

Attached is a picture of the Prayer Protest Banner created for your enjoyment. 

 We are planning on doing an Alternative Spring Break Trip. The trip’s focus is “The Faces of Rural 

Poverty.” This is both a service and educational trip. We will be doing 4 projects in four days in Ken-

tucky. During the day are the service projects. In the evenings after dinner are the educational reflection 

aspect. We will have community leaders and social workers speaking to the group and leading discus-

sions each night. I will be doing a social justice ethics reflection one night. We will be working with 

four different social agencies for these such as a free dental clinic, soup kitchen, Boys and Girls type 

club, and home repairs. My goal is 15 Frostburg students, so far we have 6 registered for the trip. The 

actual cost is about $450 per student; but I don’t want students to pay more than $100 for the trip. We 

are seeking for the Frostburg Churches to sponsor a student at $350. So far we have 4 churches/charges 

who will sponsor a student. The student they sponsor must agree to come and make a presentation to 

their sponsor after we return. 

I am fundraising for this now. Do you know of any funds that we may be able to apply for this service 

learning experience? Or a Church that may sponsor a student that you may want to ask for us?  
 

 As I reported to you last August, this semester we added a part-time assistant chaplain to handle the 

counseling this semester and she is seeing 24 students on a regular bases. She is working closely with 

the Counseling Center and myself in supervision and we are reporting to them weekly and using their 

forms. She did take out an additional malpractice policy for her as required by the state and our govern-

ing board. This service will continue the Spring semester too. (This is a volunteer position – she is a re-

cent graduate of the Counseling department here and needs clinical hours to get her license. It is a God 

thing how both needs are being met.) 

 

 We have 6 ministry small groups meeting each week; average attendances for each group ranges be-

tween 6 and 30 people. 

 

 We had a Faculty/Staff brown bag book group meeting this semester for discussion and prayer. We 

used the book Sacred Rhythms by Ruth Haley Barton. This was an excellent 6 week small group re-

source, It also has a group discussion guide and DVD. If anyone is looking for a resource to use for a 

Lenten Study I would recommend it. We had 4 in this group this semester  
 
Blessings, Rev. Cindy Zirlott, FSU Chaplain 
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* * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

 

Prayers of the People 
Prayers for General Conference: Bishop Marcus Matthews and the 

Council of Bishops are calling United Methodists of the Baltimore-Washington Conference to    

prayer, Sunday, Jan. 3, as part of a nation-wide, 131-day prayer vigil for the 2016 General Conference, 

which meets May 10-20, in Portland, Oregon. The quadrennial legislative event begins 131 days after 

the New Year. By coincidence, there are 131 annual conferences in The United Methodist Church. The 

BWC will pray for 24 hours on Jan. 3.  

Churches are encouraged to pray for General Conference and the delegates during their worship services 

Jan. 3. As part of the vigil, each district will also be responsible for a several hour period:  

2:01 a.m. to 3 a.m. - Baltimore Metropolitan District 

3 a.m. to 7 a.m. - Washington East District 

7 a.m. to 10 a.m. - Frederick District 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Baltimore Suburban District 

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Greater Washington District 

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. - Cumberland-Hagerstown District 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. - Central Maryland District 

10 p.m. to 11:59 p.m. - Annapolis District 

 

 

 

 

National Religious and Community Leaders Speak Out against Anti-Muslim Rhetoric 

 

Fifty leaders from across multiple denominations and community organizations took a public stand 

against the alarming level of anti-Muslim rhetoric and bigotry currently spreading across America. The 

signees of the open letter, which ran as an advertisement in the Washington Post on December 21, assert 

that anti-Muslim rhetoric is a threat to the foundations of American democracy, and to the religious  

freedom of all Americans. 

 

Bishop Warner H. Brown Jr, president of the United Methodist Council of Bishops, is listed among the 

signees of the letter. 

 

 

 

 INDIANAPOLIS – Paul and Ed Kassig, whose son Abdul-Rahman Peter Kassig was killed by ISIS in 2014, 

spoke at the rally and interfaith prayer vigil in support of Syrian refugees. “We want everyone to know that 

we are not here because of the Kassig family. Tonight, we asked to be allowed to speak for another family – 

the human family,” said Paula Kassig. 

The younger Kassig was captured while working to help Syrian refugees. His parents are now advocating for 

those same refugees to be given asylum in his home state of Indiana. “Keep your hearts open to those who 

could use a leg up. You will strengthen America as you welcome the newcomers,” said Paula. 

This was the first time that members of the Syrian American Council of Indiana have publically spoken out 

against Indiana Gov. Mike Pence’s ban of Syrian refugees to Indiana. Despite the ban, Catholic Charities   

relocated a family to Indiana just this past week. The goal of the interfaith gathering was to encourage Gov. 

Pence to lift the ban and stop stalling the refugee program in Indiana. From Methodist Insight, Dec 18, 2015 

- See more at: http://um-insight.net/in-the-world/advocating-justice/hoosier-united-methodists-host-interfaith-service-with-syria/

#sthash.uvCfxzEf.dpuf 
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December 16, 2015 
Friends: 
Just a short while ago, a mistrial was declared in the trial of Baltimore police officer William Porter, 
who was charged with involuntary manslaughter in the death of detainee Freddie Gray. As we re-
spond to this announcement, I call upon United Methodists to be in prayer. I also call upon each of 
you to claim the bold promise that Christ lives in each of us and to respond to the world according-
ly. 
In April, following the death of Freddie Gray, I signed a letter with the Central Maryland ecumenical 
leaders that underscored my firm conviction that every life is precious to God and that the church is 
called to build a city with a foundation of peace and wholeness for all people. Since then, every 
day, I have prayed for the family and friends of Freddie Gray who lost their loved one while he was 
in police custody; for the police officers noted as being involved in Gray's death; and for the people 
of the city and beyond who look to this case to try to gain a more profound understanding of, and 
response to, racism, poverty, violence and hopelessness. 
We are living through the symbolic darkness and light of Advent. But we are called to do more than 
embrace the expectations of the coming of God's Kingdom. God calls us to put our prayers in ac-
tion. Each of us needs to examine our hearts and find specific ways that we can engage in our 
communities, making a genuine and profound difference. God calls us to be light. God calls us to 
be hope, peace, joy and love. 
Our legal system is founded, in large part, on the biblical principles of justice, fairness and the dig-
nity and rights of all people. It is my prayer that we respect the work of the judge, attorneys, and 
juries in this trial and the ones to come. It is my prayer that following this announcement of a mistri-
al, the city will remain calm and United Methodists in Baltimore will help create a climate of peace. 
The death of Freddie Gray and the subsequent trials are not isolated incidents; they reflect trou-
bles that run deep within our culture. They also stand as clarion calls for change. As United Meth-
odists, we are called to social holiness - to shape the world so that it reflects the deep, broad and 
unconditional love of God. May it be so. 
God bless you, 
Bishop Marcus Matthews 
Baltimore-Washington Conference 
The United Methodist Church 

Baltimore/Washington Conference Western Region’s Leadership Days 2016 –  

 

You won’t want to miss our Annual Western Region Leadership Days that will be held on February 

27, 2016, 8:30 am – 3:00 pm at Otterbein UMC, 108 E. Franklin St., Hagerstown, MD 21740.  This 

is a Snow or Shine Event. NO SNOW DATE! 

 

This training event is geared toward clergy, church leaders, laity and others who want to make an im-

pact in their local congregations and communities. The Theme is Guiding Today’s Disciples to Be-

come Tomorrow’s Servant Leaders. The class list includes 21 classes in a variety of topics and           

numerous groups will have displays and be available to talk about their  ministries. 
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2016 Offering envelopes are now available in the fellowship hall. Be sure to pick yours up to begin 

using in the New Year (2016). 

 

The church will be closed for the holiday season beginning Thursday, December 24th and will re-open for  

regular office hours on Monday, January 4th. Please contact the office this week if you need to sign out a 

church key to use while the office is closed. Pastor Jen will be on vacation and attending a leadership retreat. She 

will be returning January 14th. (Ken Hamilton will be available December 29th – January 3rd in case of an  

emergency. Ken’s number is 301-707-1221. Daniel Montague will be available January 3rd – 10th. Daniel’s 

number is 301-338-3082.) 

 

 

SAFETY TEAM Sign Up 

 We are looking for help with our safety team. Could you please email Pastor Jen 

(jdwebber18@gmail.com) with your availability for December and January to work   either the early or 

late shift? She is putting together a master schedule for the next two months. The goal is to only serve 

one Sunday in a two month period. Thanks! 

*With WINTER WEATHER just around the corner, the church office will fol-

low the Allegany County Public School schedule for closings due to inclement 

weather. Additionally, announcements regarding the cancellation of church ser-

vices due to inclement weather will be on the church phone, as well as posted on 

the FUMC Facebook page and website. We will also be using a volunteer phone 
tree for those who do not use computers or have internet access. Thank you for 
your patience and your help in getting the word out to everyone when the wintry 

weather causes cancellations. Remember – when in doubt, choose to be safe! 

Many of you have asked  about Mountain Ridge FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) t-shirts. We 

are taking orders now. I don't need money until shirts come in. Shirts come in men's and women's sizes, 

short sleeve ($10) and long sleeve ($12) Have 2 color choices. Black or green. Also a 1/4 zip pullover 

is also available for $18. Email(robduncan32@yahoo.com) call or text orders. 301-697-8018.  

Rob Duncan 

 

Follow the link to view our most recent services: 
(Please note that you do not need a password to view the video of the service; unless the children are featured in 

the service – as they were for the VBS Celebration Sunday/Father’s Day, Salt Sunday.) 

 http://www.frostburgumc.org/worship/traditional-worship/on-video 

 

~Opportunity for Ministry~ Are you looking for a place to “plug in” to the ministry of FUMC? Are you   

willing to greet fellow worshippers or perhaps help in the service by reading? We are in need of both lay     

readers and greeters for the 10:30 service for the coming year. The 2016 schedules will be coming out very 

soon and we would love for some new names to be on those schedules! If you are interested in committing to a 

few Sundays throughout the year either as a greeter or a reader, please contact the church office 

mailto:robduncan32@yahoo.com
http://www.frostburgumc.org/worship/traditional-worship/on-video
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The United Methodist Men would like to thank everyone who helped to make the Christmas Basket effort 

such a success! Thanks to everyone who contributed to our fund raisers, gave funds and items for the food 

baskets, and to those who help assemble the food boxes !  

Thank You to everyone who brought in coats for the Safe and Snug  program of the Allegany county Department 

of Social Services. Because of your generous support, the program was able to provide a warm coat for 578   

children in our county ! 

 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to our Mitten tree this season. The tree was completely filled with glove, 

mittens, and hats for area children in need! Thank you for your help with this project. 

Thank you to my Frostburg UMC family for the many expressions of love & sympathy at the recent passing of 

my dad, Maurice Miller. Your thoughtfulness and kindness meant so much to me and my family at this time. Dad 

was one of those amazing people that the Lord allows us to share life with, and his absence leaves a void in the 

heart of our family. We rejoice in the knowledge that Daddy is finally home with his Savior and we will see him 

again someday! Thank you once again for your love and prayers.                       Through Christ, Joni 

 

 

Thank you very much to everyone who filled Salvation Army Christmas Gift Bags.  Our church has been very 

generous!  Four large carloads of gift bags with marvelous presents have been distributed to needy and under-

privileged children and teens in our area.    Martha Weser 

 

 

Thanks to everyone who helped with the dinner on December 15th for Rob Webber’s Lane Center FSU Staff. 

Thanks Dave Fell for coordinating this event. 

We would like to extend our thanks to Sylvia Twigg for her help arranging the poinsettias in the church this   

holiday season.  

 

Also, thank you to everyone who helped decorate the church for the Christmas season. 

When mailing correspondence to the church, please be certain to use the mailing address PO Box 420, 

Frostburg, MD 21532. The US Postal Service will not deliver mail sent to our street address. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Thank you to the congregation who ordered the beautiful Poinsett's for Christmas. The flowers were beautiful 

and added to our Christmas decorations! 

 

 

Congratulations and thanks to everyone who participated, planned, served, contributed, and attended the great 

Christmas Dinner Theatre ( A Charlie Brown Christmas) ! Great job to all of the youth/children who participated. 

You were wonderful! Special thanks to Jayci & Rob Duncan, Jessie McNalley, Gordon Duguid, and the Shaw’s 

(Shaw’s Parade) , Autumn Holt, and many others who organized this wonderful evening.  
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CHARLOTTE’S CHUCKLE 

           

  

        

      7.  Don Weser 

    9.  Janey Moore 

  13.  Laura Whetzer 

  19.  Sarah Clark 

  21.  Elizabeth Myers 

  22 .Nancy Wolford 

             Charlene Beeman 

              Carol Lease 

  25.  Willie  Mckenzie 

  28.  Sean McNalley 

                          

  
   

 

A minister was opening his mail one morning and pulled a single sheet of paper from an envelope with only one 

word on it: "FOOL."  The next Sunday he announced, "I have known many people who have written letters and 

forgot to sign their names. But this week I received a letter from someone who signed his name and had forgot-

ten to write a letter." 

 

The Sunday School teacher had just finished the story in which God sends the fire down from heaven to her 

class of 5 to 8 year old kids and decided to find out how closely they had listened. 

"What did God send down from heaven?" she asked one little boy. 

He couldn't remember, But his older brother knew the answer and wanted to give him a hint. 

Their father was with the local fire department, so his hint was: "What does Daddy fight?" 

The younger brother became all excited and replied, "Mom!" 

 

For the umpteenth time Mrs. Jones told her pastor, "I'm so scared! My husband says he's going to kill me if I 

continue to come to your church." 

"Yes, yes, my child," replied the pastor, tired of hearing this before. "I will continue to pray for you, Mrs. Jones. 

Have faith - the Lord will watch over you." 

"Oh yes, he has kept me safe thus far, only...." 

"Only what, my child?" 

"Now he says if I keep coming to your church, he's going to kill YOU!" 

"Well" said the pastor, "Perhaps it's time to check out that little church on the other side of town." 

 

 

After a very long and boring sermon the parishioners filed out of the church saying nothing to the 

preacher. Towards the end of the line was a thoughtful person who always commented on the sermons. 

"Pastor, today your sermon reminded me of the peace and love of God!" 

The pastor was thrilled. "No one has ever said anything like that about my preaching before.  

Tell my why," "Well, it reminded me of the Peace of God because it passed all understanding  

and the Love of God because it endured forever!" 
 

JANUARY FEBRUARY 

  

  

 1.    Eva Biggs 

  3.    Amy Meek 

 7.    Rob Duncan 

 14.  Tim Pegg 

 15.  Nancy Cotton 

                   Frank Palumbo 

 18.  Ryan Clark 

 25.  Meg Roque 

 28.  Julie Hardy 

               Natalie Norris 

 31.  Susan Precht 
  Thanks to Nancy Folk for her help in gathering and  

organizing these birthdays.   Please send any additions or 

corrections to her at nancyfolk@verizon.net or call  

301-689-6587. 
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Shut-Ins 

Frostburg Village Nursing Home &  

Assisted Living  
One Kaylor Circle Frostburg, MD  21532  
 Arvil Garlitz, #102B  

 Jerry Reeves, #401A 

 Irene Strickler 

  

Frostburg Heights Apartments 
100 Honeysuckle Lane, Frostburg, MD 21532 

 Dorothy Braisted  

Shut-Ins at Home 
Daphne Bradshaw LeDong William McKenzie 

Alleene Plummer 

SERVING OUR COUNTRY 

Dimas Henriquez         Matthew C. Sisco 

Lt. Com. Jared Jacobs        Matthew Sullivan 

                                         

 DIRECTORY 

 Pastor    Jennifer Webber 

Organist    Sean Beachy 

Choir Director   Debi Beachy  

Church Treasurer   Ron Tenaglio 

Church Accountant  Joe Lewis 

Church Secretary   Joni Otto  

Youth Coordinator   Lemuel Crawford 

Outreach Leader   Tony Crosby 

Ministers   All Members of the 

         Body of Christ  

 

Mailing Address:     PO Box 420 

                        Frostburg, Maryland 21532 

            http://www.frostburgumc.org/ 

Location: 48 West Main Street, Frostburg, MD 

EMAIL & TELEPHONE 

Church                office@frostburgumc.comcastbiz.net. 

                                301-689-6626 

                                301-689-2722 (church fax) 

Office hours:           M-F, 9:00am to 2:00 pm 

 

Pastor     jdwebber18@gmail.com 

                                Cell phone: 301-788-5914 

Outreach Leader    acrosby@frostburg.edu 

(Tony Crosby) 

Youth Director   lemuelcrawford@gmail.com 

(Lem Crawford)   cell phone: 301-268-7483 

 

Together Editor     Methodistnewsletter@hotmail.com 

(Andrew Pegg) 

Webmaster   sdebeachy@hotmail.com 

(Sean Beachy) 

The Annapolitan, 85 N. Old Mill Bottom Road, 

Annapolis, MD 21409   

 Charlie Sigler 

  FUMC MISSION:  

   Jesus’ words in Matthew 28:9-20 provide the 

church with our mission: “Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey  

 everything that I have commanded you.”  

Frostburg United Methodist Church is faithfully 

committed to fulfilling his challenge through a 

balanced comprehensive program of worship, 

fellowship, spiritual growth, evangelism,  

outreach, and mission.  

The Egle Nursing Center  57 Jackson St.  

Lonaconing MD 21539 

 Sylvia Barnett 

mailto:office@frostburgumc.comcastbiz.net

